
i Barber <& Ross. |
?
I Chafing Dflshes f
Are the ideal) $
Xmmas Gifts. i

A

For richness and elegance in
appearance.for the hundred
ways in which they are useful
.for the pleasure they will
give the recipient.no Xinas
gift costing double the money
would he as acceptable as a

handsome chafing dish from
Barber & Ross.

Handsome nickel
plated on copper Chaf¬
ing I.-ishes. full 3-pint
size.special at

Wry special value in .'{-pint
nickel-plated Chafing Dishes,
with dome cover and
side handles to food
pans, improved spirit
lamp.«'*re exceptional
value at

Solid Brass or Nickel-plated
T» o'clock Tea Kettles.

.$2 aodi $2.25.
Solid Brass and Nickel-plated

Russian :in<l French Coffee Ma¬
chines.

.$4.50 Up.
Barber <& Ross,

13t!h and G Sis.
.hX-X~X~><~X~X*<~X-X"X~X»X«<~X-

MUNYON'S
PAW-PAW

BRIGHTENS UP

Makes 03d Folks Young and
Weak Folks Strong.

It is a source of highest gratifica¬
tion to me that 1 have been able to
contribute to the well-being of old
people and bring brightness and
cheer into their lives. Nearly every
day I get letters couched in the most
grateful terms from old people or
their friends who have found my
Paw-Paw just what thev needed to
restore their strength, give them
restful sleep, cheer them up and
bring back the ambitions, hopes and
aspirations of younger days. I claim
that Paw-Paw will make old folks
young and weak people strong; that
it will bring back lost appetites, and
cure sleeplessness and nervousness.
Read the testimonials which follow.
There is no earthly reason why peo¬
ple should sav thev are cured if they
are not..MUXYON.
MARIIARKT STKt'K. M YKAKS OF AGE. KINDS

l'AW-I'AW A WOM'KKFL L TONIC.

Paw-Paw is a wonderful tonic. I
have used it with most beneficial re¬
sults for fatigue, and I verily believe
that Munyon's Paw-Paw takes the
weight of years from the aged and
-makes tliem young. As a digestive
tonic it has no equal.

(Signed.)
MRS. MARGARET STECK.

974 Randolph st., Phila.
Oct. 24. 1903.

MIIS. RKTA riznit SAYS THAT MCNYON'S
l'AW-I'AW MAI>K HKR KKKI. I.IKK

A YOt'NU UIItL.

Paw-Paw has made me feel like a

young girl again. It has driven all
symptoms of dyspepsia out of my
system, cured me of horrible dizzi¬
ness, nervousness, stomach troubles,
insomnia, and I may say of pains all
over me.

MRS. RETA PIZOR.
619 S. Eighth St., Phila.

Oct. 19, 1903.
Both Mrs. Steck and Mrs. Pizor

.are well known and highly esteemed
in the neighborhoood where they
live. What Munyon's Paw-Paw has
done it will do for you. Hesitate 110

longer.
If you have dyspepsia, Try it.
If you are nervous. Try it.
If you are despondent, Try it.
Tf you are weak and run down,

Try it.
C ast away all tonics, all medicines

and all stimulants, and let Munyon's*
Paw-Paw make you well. It will lift
you into the high altitudes of hope
and hold you there. It will give ex¬
hilaration without intoxication.

Sold by all druggists. Large bot¬
tle, $1. Paw-Paw Laxative Pills,
2G.c. a bottle.

Death of Miss Sarah Sothoron.
Mips Sarah Sothoron, formerly of this

city, died at her brother's home, at Spar¬
row's Point. Md.. Tuesday last. The In¬
terment will be at Mount Carmvl cemetery,
Baltimore,

POETO RICAN COTTON
GROWERS ARE IN NEED OF EX¬

PERIENCED PICKERS.

Coffee Men Are Looking Happier.
Hoping f6r Reciprocal

Treaties.

Speeial Coro-xroiulencp of The Evening Star.
SAN JUAN. P. R., November 111, 1903.
Wondering groups of natives now stand

hours daily watching the operation of
eight modern cotton gins which are being
operated in a gin house on the Marina, in
San Juan, arfd from which thousands of
bales of high-grad-i sea island cotton will
Le shipped this year.
All the gins are working at full capacity

and the long dormant cotton industry of
Porto Rico seems to have been actually re¬

vived. with prospects of rapid growth.
Cotton seems to be doing well in all

parts of the island and seed is being jeal¬
ously guarded for next year's crop. Sev-
erttl growers, however, have been disap¬
pointed at the low pi ice offered them by
the few concerns now purchasing cotton
here, and the first year's results to the

growers will not be great financially.
Will Gain Experience and Profit.
On the other hand they will gain much

exp- rienc" and profit thereby in the future.
The insular government officials and the
Di partment of Agriculture at Washington
are co-operating to insure the distribu¬
tion of much free seed next year, and ev¬

ery phase of the cotton question in Porto
Rico is being carefully studied by hundreds
of inleres.ed people.
The president of the company now oper¬

ating in S in Juan, and which is said to be
closely allied to the American Cotton Com¬
pany. says of the conditions tiiat confront
his conct rn:

Exerienced Labor Needed.
"The greatest drawback to our operations

is tiie obtaining of competent labor at a rea¬

sonable price. There are plenty of people
in Porto Rico who need work, but they are

inexperienced cotton pickcrs. It requires
some skill and practice to pick cotton dex¬
terously.
"I find labor dearer here than anywhere

else. We pay more for picking cotton in
Porto Rico than they pay in the United
States. Then the people are not satisfied.
Many of them do not want work. They
had rather starve than work. Unless we

can get labor cheaper here than in the
United States there is no advantage in
coming here. That is the only tiling which
can attract industries here.

Would Put in Other. Industries.
"We are prepared to put in other indus¬

tries if we can succeed in making the labor
profitable. We would erect a mill and
make cotton goods both for consumption
here on the island and for shipment abroad,
but it all depends on the labor.

"1 am provoked at the indisposition of
the people to work at a reasonable wage.
Of course, they have not learned the knack
of picking cotton yet. and cannot do so
well at it or make as much money (as they
are paid a rate per hundred pounds) as they
will after more practice."

Coffee Growers Encouraged.
Coffee men are looking happier. In many

of the coffee districts of the island the crop
will be double that of last year and the
quality is superior.
The promise of President Roosevelt to

favor reciprocal treaties with countries
which have been closed by tariff laws to
Porto Rican coffee since the Spanish-Amer¬
ican war has greatly encouraged coffee
growers here. A market in the United
States is also still fondly hoped for.
Orange shipping has begun and a large

crop will be sent north. The sugar cane
acreage is lieing immensely increased, and
the temporary business depression seems to
be lifting and floating away as a cloud.

ANNUAL GRAND VISITATION.

Grand Master Walker and Staff Meet
With B. B. French Lodge.

The annual grand visitation by Grand
Master George II. Walker and the otlien
Masonic grand officers took place at B. B.
French Lodge, No. 15. F. A. A. M., Tuesday
night. This is one of the largest subordi¬
nate Masonic lodges in the jurisdiction.
The exercises took place in the music hall
at the temple, which was elaborately dec¬
orated with flowers and palms.
The various portions of the formal pro¬

gram were interspersed with musical selec¬
tions . an orchestra. Harry W. Smith of
Concordia Lodge, No. 13, Baltimore, gave
two bass solos, "The Two Grenadiers" and
"The Kavanagh," and Roland R. Rodrick
of Benjamin B. French Lodge a baritone
solo. "A Son of the Desent." The address
of the evening was by Rev. 17. S. G. Pierce.
One familiar figure was absent fsom the

line of grand officers on this occasion. It
was Grand Tiler John Birckhead, whom the
Grand Lodge had yesterday afternoon laid
to rest in Glenwood. In his place Past
Master C. C. Helmick of Lafayette Lodge
acted as grand tiler.
The committees in charge consisted of

visitation committee.Noel W. Barksdale,
chairman; Townley A. McKec, E. St. Clair
Thompson. James T. Gibbs, Emmett M.
Carter. Andrew Wilson, Arthur L. Bryant,
Joseph O. Harrison. Jonathan Lewis, jr.;
reception committee.Frank E. Gibson,
chairman. Z. W. Alderman, Charles B.
Amazeen, Henry E. Bittinger, Z. D. Blacki-
stone, Diedrieh II. Borches, Harry B. Den-
ty, William W. Georges, John M. Groff,
Harry C. Grove, R. L. S. Halpenny, John
St. Clair Hambly, William W. Jemison,
Adolph G. Keyser, Henry H. McGec, Joseph
D. Nevius. George W. Kea, J. Theo. Rupli,
James L. Sollers. Martin R. Speelman, H ir-
ry L. Strang, Charles P. Swett. Charles F.
Trogner, Walter C. White, C. C. Yeabower.
The present officers of B. B. French

Lodge are as follows: Harry A. Fellows,
master; Noel W. Barksdale, senior war¬
den; Towney A. McKee, Junior warden; E.
St. Clair Thompson, P. M., secretary; Jas.
T. Gibbs, P. M., treasurer; Kev. John M.
Schick, chaplain; Emmett M. Carter, mar¬
shal; Andrew Wilson, senior deacon; Ar¬
thur I.. Bryant, junior deacon; Joseph O.
Harrison, senior steward; jonauian Lewis,
jr., junior steward; Oscar A. l>anzenbaker,
organist; John J. Hill, P. M., No. 14, tiler.

SCHOOL CENTENNIAL.

Board of Education Favors Celebration
Next Year.

At a regular meeting of the hoard of edu¬
cation at the Franklin building last evening
favorable action was taken on a suggestion
made by Superintendent Stuart for the cel¬
ebration next year of the centennary of the
.founding of the public schools of the Dis¬
trict. |
"Within the school years lfHH and 1905,"

said Mr. Stuart, "will occur the one hun¬
dredth anniversary of the passage of the
act of the city council of Washington,
which was approved December 5, 1804, "to
establish and endow a permanent institu¬
tion for the education of youth in the city
of Washington." and also that of the first
meeting of the first board of trustees, wnlch
took place on August 3. 1805. As these aates
m.uk the organization of the common school
system in the District of Columbia, it is ftt-
ling~that such centennial observances be
arranged by your board as may be In keep¬
ing with the historical importance of the
event to be commemorated. I therefore rec¬
ommend that the board take such steps as
it may deem best, by the appointment ot
committees or otherwise, to secure this
end."
The committee referred to by Mr. Stuart

to arrange for the celebration is composed
of all the members of the board of educa¬
tion and the superintendent.
Secretary Rodrick announced the follow¬

ing changes in the force of teachers; M. M.
Grahame. eighth division, reduced from
$550 to $500, at her own request; M. L. Dodd,
eighth division, promoted from 1575 to $050;
Augusta Bethune, normal graduate, ap¬
pointed teacher at $450; accept resignationof M. E. Whelpley, teacher at $475; promoteN. C. Coles, from $450 to $475; appoint as

j leacher in nUith division Ella Pumphrey;
promote N. D. Rutherford, cooking teacher,| from $4C*> to $475; grant further leave for
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ISE store=keepiinig methods compel tlhe closing out of all broken Sots, odd Hoes and stray waifs every Friday. T2ie
remarkably small prices 'marked on everything that comes under the heading of "remnant" make this weekly
housecleaning event off ours the most important bargain time off the whole week. Altogether, tomorrow's offerings
are the most attractive we have had for a long time.

BOYS' CLOTHING DEPT.
Boys' Fancy Cassimere Golf q

Caps. Each

Small lot of Navy Blue Flannel
Blouse Waists for boys 3, 4, 5, 7, 1), 10
and 11 years; neck band and -jg
collar attached styles; sold up^)£))k,0
to 75c. Friday
Boys' Fancy Patterned Two-piece

Suits; sizes 9. 10, 12, 13, 14 and lo

years; made double-breast¬
ed style; sold up to $1.0).
Friday for
Boys' and Children's Fancy =

Roman Striped Worsted Tobog-
gan Toques

2%c.Boys' Silk and Satin
Shield Bows. Each

Eight Boys' Overcoats; sizes 5, 6, 7, 8,
1ft, 11 and 12 years; sold " ~

up to $7.00 each. . To be
closed out Friday for.

Small lot of Juvenile Sweat- ^)p
ers. in red and blue grounds;
sold for 75c. Friday for

Boys' Combination Knee Pants Suits,
double-breasted style (coat and two

pairs of pants), of fancy
cheviot. Sizes 14, 15 and d® * /rtvQ
10 years; worth double, |[ 0^O
Friday
A lot of Boys' Hats and Caps, in all

sorts, odds and ends and broken sizes

left from our brisk-selling
styles, and which sold for arte., /T)E*/-»
75c. and Site. To go Friday,
each
Five Long Cossack Overcoats /o>Q _

for little boys 3 years of age.
Sold for $3.00. For

Boys' Percale Shirt Waists,
p,.i»nt detached waistband, -ti ^
made neckband style, nearly ^)(£,
all sizes
Boys' Navy Blue Sailor ^ -j

Blouse Suits, sizes 3, 0 and SJ J[ V
lrt years only. Friday ^

Bovs' Soft Percale Shirts, a

neckband style, sizes 12%, 13
and 13%. 50e. value

Boys' Astrakhan-trimmed Overcoats,
sizes" 5. <S and 7 years, in coat and cos-

sack styles, mostly light-
colored

"

meltons and ker-
seys. Sold up to $0.00. Frl-
day ^

Lot of 0 Boys' Fancy Nor- ^ ^
folk Suits, size 3 years only "J} II -fjvUJ
.sold up to $4.00. Friday.... ^

nUSLIN UNDERWEAR
& CHILDREN'S DEPTS.

lrt Children's Coats, sizes 2 to 6
years, 5 of tan kersey, with collars
trimmed in fancy braid; 5 are black
velvet, deep collars, trimmed with me¬

dallions and silk braid; (P'T)
heavy weight. Were $3.1)8 S^oO)
and $4.98. Friday
Small lot of Little Girls' Cashmere

Dresses, lined throughout; waists trim¬
med with ribbons, velvet and buttons;
sizes 1 and 2 years only ; red, g/p,
brown, old rose and blue. Sold
for $1 25. Friday..
Small lot of Infants' Silk yi g

Caps. French styles; small JJ
sizes only. Reduced to

Infants' Long Cambric Slips, with
Val. lace around neck and sleeves, deep
hem; also Bootes, Mitts
and Flannelette Sacques.
Reduced to

8 Infants' F;wiey Eiderdown Coats,
heavily lined; collars trimmed a /rv

with tippet; f> months to 3^y^,4
years. Reduced to

lft Infants' Long Coats, of white Bed¬
ford cord, heavily interlined^ with col¬
lars trimmed in fancy
braid; also 4 White Short
Coats. Reduced to. ..

Ladies' Knit Squares and Fascinators,
all colors; Bolero Ja< k-
ets of eiderdown; white <i "^)]\ / /-r
and gingham aprons. Ke- |l
duced to '

Coutil Corsets, medium and long
styles, white and black; broken sizes.
in all the popular nu-kes. A
bargain if you can find your
size. Sold up to $1.50, for....

12 Flannelette Kimonas, dark colors;
yoke back and front; plain
borders; broken sizes. Reduc-
ed to

Small lot of Canton Flannel Drawers,
made with cambric ruffles and <¦».

embroidered ruffles: 25 and 27
inches; were 59c. Reduced to.

Small lot of Ladles' Drawers, cambric
hemstitched ruffles; Corset Covers, low
and V shape, trimmed with embroidery
and lace; Chemise and Aprons; tl Q

Sold up to 39c., H

l sleeves, ueep

H 2|J4c.

soiled,
for.
Children's Nazareth and Lit¬

tle Beauty Waists; broken ii a

sizes and soiled; 25c. value; II
for Friday
4 Silk Taffeta Petticoats.green, blue,

black and brown: double
umbrella ruffles. Reduced
from $5.00 to...r

SILK REMNANTS.
Remnant lot of Fancy Novelty Silks

and Brocaded effects. In gray, cardinal,
pink, navy, light blue, brown, <i <rj>
black and white. To make
quick work of them they go at

Lot of Plaid and Check Kaikai Wash
Silks for waist and tea gowns; strie'ly
all pure silk and strong; in a good as¬
sortment of styles and com- ^ f=
bination. Regular 39c. quality JLlrbf?

s
at

Remnants of High-grade Silks, includ¬
ing Black Peau de Sole, Black Taffeta,
Black Peau de Cygne, Black Sitin.
Black Japanese Habutia, Black Corded
Taffe, Black Brocaded Satins, Fancy
Taffetas, Striped Pongee, Colored Taf¬
fetas, Colored Peau de Soie. Cplored
Satin L.berty, Colored Japanese Habutia,
&c. At about one-third original prices
to close out tomorrow.

DOMESTIC REMNANTS.
5 cases of "mill ends" of Dress Ging¬

hams, in the Tegular Bates seersucker
stripes, in gray, blue, pink; from 2 to
15-yard lengths; suitable for a^jLskirts and children's 4j./^G>C«dresses. Friday at......... /O
Remnants of Light Oxfords and Flan¬

nelettes, from 2% to 10 yds.;
suitable for waists, kimonas si
and dresses; good assort- ([]),ment for ,

Short lengths of Black and White
Polka Dot Flannelettes, _

from 2% to 10 yds. Fri-
day at.... /O
Odd lot of remnants from our own

stock, consisting of Percales, Crepons,
Flannelettes, Light and Af^jLDark Prints, Outing Cloths;
all good lengths............ 70
Remnants of full yard-wide Bleached

Cotton, from 1 to 10 yfos.;
soft finish; suitable for unIce 4$4C<dergarments. Remnant price
Short lengths of Dark Percales, In

lengths from 2% to 10 *>'ds.;
suitable for wrappers and e=»
children's dresses; fast col- 1
ors. Friday at ,

Small lot of slightly 'soiled QqBedspreads, regular Marseilles OfjC*patterns, pearl hemmed, for. .

Remnants of Bates' Seersucker Ging¬
hams, in plain blue colors, /
also stripes and checks; vU)
regular 12%c. quality; for.. /

Odds and Ends In Men's Heavy Work¬
ing Gloves; also a few Motor- ^ c=>

man's Mittens, "worth 5rtc. x.iC._
Remnant price
Men's All-silk Band and Shield n

Bows: dark patterns. Regu-
lar 25c. quality. Remnant price.
Men's 50c. Heavy Fleece-

lined Underwear, shirts and .TJ/TT) .drawers to match; full cut and qj) >*Co
perfect fitting; all sizes..
Odds and Ends in Men's Muslin Niglit

Robes; plain and fancy trim-
med; worth 50c.; ,^nost all
sizes. Remnant price .'

Odds and Ends of ,Weit'«; White Laun¬
dered Shirts; also a .few Neg¬
lige: some with collars at- ft
tached; 50c. values. Remnant H ^Co
price ,i....

Men's 25c. Black Jersey .. <=>

Fleece-lined Gloves, all Sizes... H 5*Co

WAISTS AND
WRAPPERS.

4 dozen Ladles' French Flannel
Waists, in all colors; Reg- <i ^
ular 50c. value. Tomorrow II o
at \.

About 3% dozen Heavy Quality French
Flannelette Wrappers, trimmed with
ruffles over shoulders; made Z g
with capes. Desirable colors. (LPoC,
Regular $1.00 value, for

Lot of White Waists, mad? of Mercer¬
ized Vestings; trimmed wlth/n\0_
tucks. Regular $2.50 value,
for

TOILJET GOODS.
Genuine Munyon's Witch Hazel Soap.

8c. cake.
Lyons' Tooth Powder 14c.
10c. and 12c. Fine Stationery 7c. box
Turquoise, Pearl and Black Jet Chains,

21c.
Brooch Pins. Belt Pins Irtc.
Latest Style Hat Pins 10c.
Sanitol Powder. Paste and Liquid. .. 17c.
Packer's Tar Soap 15c.'

MERINO UNDERWEAR.
Infants' Extra Heavy Ribbed mp

Vests. In all sizes; buttoned
all the way down the front....
Children's Sleeping Garment;

nearly all sizes; heavy fleece
lined, in white or gray
Ladles' Wool Vest and Pants, in

nearly all sizes, in gray only. f=j f=
These garments sold up to /sC,
$2.rtrt. Special price

Odd lots of Ladies' Neckwear, various
new and stylish effects, in taffeta silk,
chiffon and mousseline;
trimmed in scores of pret- fl "T) FT / _

ty styles. Regular 25c. U
values for / £>
Ladies' regular 50c. Silk Applique Bat-

tenburg Lace Collars, full size ^ ^
.very stylish. Friday at half
price *

ODD LOTS GLOVES.
Ladies' and Childre , r

worsted Mitts and Glo\ es;
regular 19c. value, per pair II ]i
at u "*.

Ladies' Regular $1.00 Kid Gloves, in
broken sizes, In black and F=/r*
leading colors. Perfect quality.
Tomorrow per pair, at

Regular 21c. heavy quality
warm, fleece-lined Gloves for
ladies, in all sizes. Friday at..

10c. & 112c.STATIONERY.
Regular 10c. and 12c. boxes of Pape-

terle Stationery; in all popular ^brands; 24 sheets and 24 en- (HJiT*
velopes. Friday, per box, at

$2.50

WOMEN'S SUITS,
SKIRTS AND FURS.

8 Velvet Skirts, left from Suits which
sold at $18.00. In blue, /fhQblack and steel gray. Fri-
day at ^

14 All-wool Covert Jack¬
ets, fall weight, lined with
taffeta silk. Worth $5.00.,
3 Handsome Covert Cloth Coats, half

tight back, and 1 Blue Broadcloth Coat;
2 size 3'! and 2 size 38.
Lined with satin duch-
esse. Were $18.1)8
5 Misses' Suits of all-wool fancy zlbe-

llne, in gray and brown d?Q nQ
mixtures; latest style. Sizes o'y'O
14, 10 and 18. Worth $15.00.
22 Dress Skirts, one of a kind styles,

In fine cheviot, Venetian
and voile; In blue and d? -5 /AvQ
black. Handsomely trim-
ihed. $0X0 lo $8.00 values..
2 Black Peau de Soie Silk

Skirts, trimmed with silk
braid. Sold at $18.00
4 Black Peau de Soie Silk

Blouse . Coats that were
$12.98
5 Cravenette Rain Coats,

in Oxford gray, shoulder
capes. Sizes 36 and 38;
were $12.98
4 Handsome Peau de Sole

STlk Costumes. In blue, black
and brown. Were $20.00
2 Blue Lynx Fur Sc'arfs. /i /fj\Q

trimmed with natural tails;
worth $10.00
3 handsome Imported Thibet Suits;

long coat, kilted effect, /p 11 /TK /f>,Q
Slzrs 34, no and 42. Were H ilJLyO
$10.98 ^

17 Dress Skirts of finest quality
broadcloth, granite and cheviot.
In black, brown and blue: $10.00
and $12.00 values

11 Blended Brook Mink
Scarfs, trimmed with 6
tails. Were $3.50
3 Handsome ftvening Waists of Point

.98

.98

$7.98

$1.98
sts of Point

Venice All-over Lace, made <£> -5 /ft Q
over silk. Were $7.50 oV1©

,
value
2 Sable Opossum and 2

Isabella Fox Boas, with
handsome brush tails. $12.00
value
5 Girls' Peter Thompson Coats of

smooth finished melton
cloth, sizes 8, 12 and 14
years. Were $8.50
8 Children's Cloth Coats, winter

weight, full length, pret- <£'"5)
tily trimmed. Sizes 4 and
0 years only. Were $0.00.. ^

1 Handsome Black All-over Lace and
Applique Skirt. made <^11/01,0,0
over taffeta silk drop. [ (II) O/5
Sold at $25.00 ^^

$8.98
$4.98

HEN'S CLOTHING DEPT.
Men's Irish Frieze Overcoats, in black

and Oxford gray. Most all 'T) E?
sizes. Regular $12.50 value _n)jS).
for
150 pairs of Men's All-wool Cassimere

Trousers, heavy winter
weight. Neat dark patterns rt

.regular $2.50 and $3.00 val- jj %
ues. for
18 Men's Stylish Suits of rough Scotch

mixtures, winter weight; /jo = E=>/nv
left from lines sold up to =^(jl)
$9.90, for ^
Lot of Men's White Pique Vests In sin¬

gle and double- breasted /¦
stvles. Some are a trifle soiled. (njUJJif*
Sold up to $1.79, for
48 Young Men's 3-piece. long trouser

Suits, in various desirable
styles.left from lines sold
up to $9.50. Sizes 10 to 19
years. Friday at
Lot of Men's Fancy Vests.

for dress wear; sold up to
$3.00. Friday at
Lot of Youths' Overcoats. In black and

Oxford gray kersey.full
length.sizes 10 to 19 years.
Lowered from $7.50 to

'

Lot of Men's Regular $2.00
Black Derbies and Alpines;
all sizes; offered Friday at..

$1.29

ART DEPARTMENT.
Odd lot of Fancy Lltho- <1 0

graphed Pillow Tops, reduced J[
from 25c. each to .*....
Lot of 4 dozen Momle Cloth ^ *

Tray Covers, with Mexican II II £drawn-work border. Friday at *

Lot of Spachtel Center¬
pieces, 15 and 18-inch
sizes, reduced Friday to

Odd lot of Embroidery Silk,
in various shades. Friday at...

: I2%c.

12^c.Moro Silk, for embroidery
work. In a complete assort
ment of colors. Per spool
Pillow Cords, in good styles,

each, Friday, at

Colored Laundry Bags, an _ _

odd lot to be closed out
morrow, each, at.

ODDS AND ENDS OF
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Soiled and mussed Handkerchiefs, of
various sorts for ladies and men, in
plain white hemstitched and fancy col¬
ored bordered effects; regu-,
lar 8c. and 10c. values,
for
Odds and ends of ladies' regular 1214c.

and 15c. Swiss embroidered Handker¬
chiefs, of sheer quality, 'jt /
mussed and rumpled. Erlday>y'^T^^#
Lot of men's angular 25c. silk

hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
offered tomorrow, at...;

'S
OFFERINGS FROM
FOURTH FLOOR.

Floor Covering?, Bedwear
and Upholstery Goods.

A lot of Napier and Hemp Carpets,
left from our recent sale of Carpets
damaged by water. These
show signs of being water
soaked. Values sold, when /
perfect, at 25c. yard. To-
morrow at /u
Lot of Rugs, including Wool

Smyrnas, Axminster and Wil-
ton Carpet Rugs, worth $2.00.
Friday at
Lot of White and Gray Blankets, 10-

quarter and 11 quarter
widths. Worth $3.50 and
$4.00 a pair, for
Silk and Sateen Head Rests, single

and double styles, soiled and (
mussed, reduced from 59c. and
75c. to
Remnant lot of Draperies, consisting

of Silkolines, Denims. Swiss, Cretonne
and many other desirable
diapery materials. Sold off f=i /^,
the piece at 1 -\ic. to 19c. J cDMIGo
yd., for /u
Lot of odd rolls of fine quality Jap¬

anese Mattings, In rich-car- ^
pet patterns. Worth 35c. a HV^,0
yd., for
81 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains,

left from a recent sale; vari- a^
ous pretty patterns; values up
to $1.00 pair. Friday, at

Lot of Lace Bed Sets, for f]
double beds, slightly soiled; ^ U 0(U)>'
values up to $3.00, for

Lot of regular 75c. Linoleums, In
five different patterns, of-
fered Friday, per square yard, Qj)>'Co

SHOE DEPART/1ENT.
Misses' and Children's Warm Slippers;

sizes 0 to 2; odds and ends Jl/r*.
to Be closed out Friday
at

Lot of Boys' and Girls' Cloth
and Jersey Leggins. regular -5 ^
50c. and 5!)c. values, reduced

Lot of Women's Kidskin Shoes, in
lace and buttbn styles: all |n,g
sizes in the lot; regular SI.50
values for

48 pairs of Women's Boudoir48 pairs of Women's Boudoir ^
Slippers, reduced from 50c.
pair to

Children's Kidskin Shoes, g/fh-,
button and lace styles; regu- 0)V(^o
lar $1.00 values for

41 pairs of Boys' Durable Kid and
Calfskin Shoes; sizes 9 to '

2: reduced from $1.50 pair
to

63 pairs of Women's Cloth s ~

Juliets and Warm-lined Shoes; (UJVVo
were $1.00 and $1.25. for

Lot of Women's and Chil¬
dren's Lamb's Wool Soles, for -rt g
knitting slippers; all sizes; JIS)^,,
Friday
Lot of Women's Black Cloth Over-

gaiters; 7-button length; <1 IT/
all sizes; Friday at

Lot of Men's regular $2.00 Kid and
Calfskin Shoes; also a few 40 -5/f>
pairs of Russet Shoes, Fri- 5J ^
daj, at ^

Children's and Misses' regular $1.00
and $1.25 Patent Leather nQ
Shoes, lace and button; Fri-
day, at

Remnant lot of Boys' Kid and Calf
Shoes; sizes ranging from 10 Zl/rt,
to 5%. Regular $1.00 and $1.25 ©yCo
values for

REMNANTS OF BLACK

A large remnant lot of black fabrics,
including 50-in. all wool Voile. 50-in.
Cheviot Serge, 50-in. all wool Storm
Serge, 50-in. all wool Zebeline, 50-in.
Mohair Sicilian, 40-in. all wool Henri¬
etta, 40-in. Surah Serge, 4rt-in. Bril-
liantine and 45-in. all wool a «T)
Mistral Suiting. Values worth
up to $1.00 a yd., for

Al>out 800 yards of Torchon and Val¬
enciennes Laces, in a good assortment of
wanted styles and Sood«)P=yr
widths. Values up to 10c. Qa
300 yards of all silk Chiffon, In black,

white and best colors. 45 ^ Q
Inches wide, regular 50c. value
Friday for
Remnants of regular 15c.

Point Venice Applique, in
cream and Arabian, offer¬
ed Friday, per yd

and 18c.

RIBBON REMNANTS.
Remnants of all our finest quality

Rlbbona, Including double-faced Satins,
Satin Liberty and best all-silk tafTetas.
in black, white and leading colors. Good
desirable lengths. and
wide widths. Values up
to 29c. yd., for
All-silk Baby Ribbons, In black.«

white and leading colors, ten-yard (^0
spools tomorrow for

flOJ^c.

HOSIERY ODDS.
Lot of men's and ladles' heavy¬

weight black Hosiery, full regular
made, double sole, heel and q
toe. Regular 25c. lines, re- J| (jCduced to #

MILLINERY DEPT.
14 very handsome Trimmed Hats, u.-.-d

as Pattern Hats, and are ;i trifle mu >d
in consequence. Mostly one of u k:u>l
styles. J11 black, reseda, green, light l>i
castor, brown and red. a- s , v -~k

Original prices $ll!.00 and >.(n) fll/ID
$15.00. Friday at o O'"U*

A lot of Flowers and Fancy Featl:< is.
consisting of pompons, aig¬
rettes, birds and wings, left « 4-1from regular lires, sold fr..m 325c. to 50c. Friday, at
A limited quantity of tine OstrichPlumes, in black and white. ^12 inches long. fine, broad O^/f*fibers. Regular $1.5*8 value.. "

52.98
Another lot of finer quality OstrichPlumes, in black or white;broad fibers: several lengths

.regular $4..X> values. Fri¬
day for
Lot of Misses' and Children's Reajv-to-wear Hats, with stitched rims and fin¬

ished with rosettes and quills, a r>Ail leading colors. value. 4hOCo
Lot of Misses' and Ladies' ScratchFelt Hats, in black :tnd all colors Va¬

rious stylish shapes and sizes, a

Fiare and straight rims. Reg- 4l^siCUlar 98c. to $1.48 values, for
12 Misses' Very Fine Quality Ready-to-

wear Hats, made on frames of felt and
trimmed in felt cord and quills. Com¬
binations of brown and castor. 4-f.oblue arid red and gray and blue
.were $2 98, Friday, at
Children's Scratch Felt Hats, with longsilk ribbon streamers. Colors -nof blue, red and castor Wen

98c., for ^

Lot of High-grade Silk and Silk Vel¬
vet Hats, mostly black, some* colors.
Styles include Gainsboroughs, straightrims, flares, toques and tur- fl /n\<3

FHday.^re.?3:!!°.an<i.$,;<.K' S11 .vo
DRESS GOODS REM¬

NANTS.
Remnants of Wool Albatross. FlgurpdNun's Veiling. Colored Serges nnd

Bright Colored Plaids.
lengths for separate
waists and children's fl ^IT /dresses. Values up to
25c. yard, for 0

Remnants of All-wool 30-inch Panama
Suitings. Figured All-wool Ch illies. All-
wool Fancy Walstings. .'Mi-inch Wool
Cashmere. Mercerized Vest¬
ings and 38-fnch All-wool Si- ^ <=*
cilian Suiting. Values up to
48c. yard, for
Remnants of All-wool 38-inch Cash¬

mere. 38-inch All-wool Gravinia Suiting,
38-inch Scotch Suiting, 38-inch Cheviot
Serge. 38-inch Snowflake Suiting, 38-
inch All-wool Zibeline and All- -5wool 38-inch Albatross. Val-
ues up to >9e. yard, for

rge
in suitable

LINING REMNANTS.
500 yards of Dressmakers' Cambric, in

good colors and desirable
lengths, offered Friday, per >1 /J®(C
yard, at
A remnant lot of about 800 yards of

Fast Black Percallne. In de¬
sirable. lengths, 36 Inches
wide. Friday, per yard. at.
Remnants of Fine Percalines, Neva

Silks and Spun Glass Lin¬
ings. Regular 12Hc. to 18c.
values. Friday, yard, at.

4^C.
valines, Neva

6^4e.

Crystal Glass Water III/ n
s 11 /2V*

BASEMENT BARGAINS.
4-gallon Garbage Cans, with / "S

tight-fitting covers Tro3>4*.

l.rtOft sets of Nut Sets, including 6
picks and cracker, heavy nickel 1)
plated on best steel '

1.000
Tumblers
20-gallon Galvanized Iron Ash flS/,

Cans yOv*.

250 Extra Long Handle Ash far.
Shovels tu">"

1,000 White Porcelain Dinner 5 .

Plates
200 No-Sig Curtain Stretchers, with

nickel-plated pins. Size 0x12 "JQq
1,000 Cakes Colgate's Octagon a-.

Washing Soap

Sheet Iron Baking Pans SC.
Oyster Fryers with separate drain

pans.
1.000 Framed Pictures, with gilt frames

and two-Inch mats. Size of
frame, 8x12. with fancy corners. «

Cheap at 25c *

2,000 Matted Pictures, size 15x f jO, _
27, in choice subjects 1IVC.

SHEET MUSIC, 8c.
Original editions of Sheet Music, in a

large assortment of popular selections,
Including the following:
Strauss' Greeting Waltxe*.

Birtb of the Hones Waltzes.
Henry V Dances Antique.

Bon Voyage. March a la Patrol.
In the llouse of Too Much Trouble.

Medley Waltz.
Don't Give Dp the Old Love for the New.
Mr Little Jungle Queen (May Irwin).

Only Memory Pictures. Rirals Two step.
Since You Spurned My Gold.

At the extraordinarily low price, Q
per copy, of OCo

UMBRELLAS AND
MACKINTOSHES.

Lot of about 4 dozen ladies' and men's
28 and 2S-inch silk gloria Umbrellas,
steel rod and paragon frame; « ^
handsome handles Regular
$1.50 values for
Lot of children's navy blue s»rffe

Mackintoshes warranted -

rainproof. Regular $2 25
value for

three months to Emily Rose Hussey and
Isabella R. Meloy; accept resignation of K.
R. Kennedy; promote J. G. Fernald from
third to third and fourth mixed, and from
$500 to S650 per annum ; promote H. A.
Richmond from second to third grade, and
from J."**) to $550; promote Miss E. Wells
from first to mixed first and second grades;
appoint as teacher in high schools, Lola
May Evans.
The following named persons successfully

passed the recent examination for appoint¬
ment as teachers: Lottls P. Magee, Leta A.
Bentley, Betha Kemp. Mattie F. Jayne,
Catharine Robinson, Mary K. Blanford,
CJrSce B. Holmes, Edith M. Church.

TEA AND SALE.

Annual Function for Benefit of Work¬
ing Boys' Home.

A large number of the patrons of the
Working Boys' Home and the Children's
Aid Association attenrod the tea and sale
held at the home, 230 C street northwest,
yesterday afternoon, between the hours of
3 and 7 o'clock, for the benefit of the In¬
stitution. The home was artistically deco-
rtted for the event, and the arrangement
of the different tables secured a most pleas,
ing effect.
Piesiding over the tea tables were Mrs.

Jihn E. Reyburn, Mrs. Charles W. Rae
and Mrs. John Poor. The Church oX the

Covenant Leaguo was represented by the
candy table, and the sales were conducted
by Miss Halford, Miss Seymour, Miss Mc-
Lanahan, Mrs. Grosvenor, Miss Graham-
Bell, Miss Seibert, Miss Needham and Miss
Swope. At the fancy table were Miss P.
G Childs, Mrs. Leroy Tuttle, Miss Mor-
ford, the Misses Raza, Miss Robertson,
Mrs. Ker and Miss Ker.,
There are thirty boys at present at the

heme, some working and others attending
schcol. Besides the assembly rooms, dor¬
mitories and reading rooms, the home is
equipped with a gymnasium, in which the
boys take great delight. A debating club
is another feature of life at the home.

Delegates to National League.
Pinal preparations are being made for

the convention of the Lincoln Republican
National League, to be held Thursday and
Friday evenings at Israel C. M. E. Church.
A meeting of the Joint committees and dele¬
gates was held Monday eventng at 408
South Capitol street.
James W. Poe called the meeting to or¬

der, and in a ft address related the plans
for the convention. It was announced that
various clubs of the city had selected dele¬
gates, as follows:
Dent No. 1, J. C. Luckett, Robert H.

Johnson, William Gleason, George Cary,
W. P. Smith and George Edwards; 11th
district,. Charles Grant, Richard Denton,
William Morris. James Pollard, Charles
Lewis and Coleman Horner; Young Men's

Club, Fred Harris, Horace Smith, Henry
Height, Harry Lancaster, Samuel Wheeler,
Lorenzo Proctor, John Holmes, Charles
Billings, Roland Alston, \ enebal Brown. S.
Holmes, J. Dunmore, Robert Parker and
J. A. Poe. Dent No.2, John Lawson, Will¬
iam Shields, C. S. Coleman, Edward
Lowndes, Rev. L. H. Lawrence and T. S.
Golden.
The credentials of delegates from the

various states and organizations were re¬
ceived.
A resolution was adopted indorsing the

course of Representative Dick of Ohio in
proposing federal Investigation into the
election methods in certain states.

Planning to Move a Capital.
From the Denver Xcwg.
A scheme of startling magnitude to re¬

move the state capital from Cheyenne,
Wyo. and locate it in a new town to be
built in eastern Fremont county, near the
Sweetwater river, has been brought to light,
and by publicity probably killed.
The chief mover behind the enterprise is

Willis George Emerson, and it is said for
more than a year carefully prepared plans
have been formulated. The last legislature
passed a bill providing that at the next
general election, which occurs in 1904, tHe
question of the permanent location of the
state capital, insane asylum, penitentiary,
hospital and other institutions shall be sub-
netted to a vote of the people.

'he plan of Mr. Emerson, and unlimited

capital behind him, was to spring a cam¬

paign a month or so before the election to
have all these institutions located in the
new city of "Emerson." which he proposed
to build at the place described above.
Depending on the sale of town lots to re¬

munerate, he proposed to build structures
of magnificent proportions for each Institu¬
tion absolutely free of cost to the state, to
guarantee the building of a railroad line
to the new capital, which ultimately would
become a transcontinental carrier, and to
carry on the development of that section of
the state on an enormous scale.
Lacking newspaper support, the plan wan

to flood the state with able orators, who
would dazzle the voters with glowing ac¬
counts of the intentions of the syndicate
and golden promises for the future. Through
some miscarriage the plans of the syndicate
have been exposed, and there is not much
probability that the scheme can be consum¬
mated with all the newspapers of southern
Wyoming fighting it.
So gigantic Is Emerson's scheme that the

outsiders who first discovered It thought
themselves confronted by a tremendous
hoax, but developments have proven It a
bona fide proposition to those connected
with It.

Under Cover for Winter.
The knockabout sloop Blossom and tha

Grade, both owned In this city, have been
taken to Dean's boat yard at Alexandria,
where they will be hauled out on the raa-

rine railway, and put under cover for the

SKIN TORTURES
Itching, Burning, Scaly
Skin and Scalp Humors,
Eczemas, Rashes and
Irritations instantly re¬
lieved and speedily
cured by warm baths

with

CUTICURA SOAP
And gentle anointings with Cuticura Oint¬
ment, when physicians and all else fail

winter. It is stated that over a third ot
the pleasure crafl owned here will winter
at Alexandria. At Reagan's boat house
about a half dozen of the smaller pleasure
craft of this city are hauled out and num¬
bers are going Y>ut of commission at the
Georgetown boat houses. By the middle
of next month the greater part of tha
pleasure craft will be laid up for the
winter.

J. W. Shirley, superintendent of the Berlc«
eley county (W. Va.) public schools, dle^
suddenly at his home, near Martlnsbur*»


